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The Fresh Flavor A Promising-Prescription. / !
“I don’t know what we’re Scorning to,!

. I’m sure,” said the business man as he j 
and the minister sat waiting on the 
hotel reramla tor news concerning a: 
threatened strike. "The world seems 
to be crazy these days, and no one 
deems to know the cure for' our trou- 

| bles." ' ’ ‘
J ' “I ran across something (he other 
' day that sounded good to me,” the " 
minister said, 

h “What was It?”
“dust this simple sentence, ‘Ye must
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Love Gives Itself n; T

Baling, Twice Weekly
Leaving N. Y. Wed. end Set.
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•Lore glree itself and is not bought."—Longfellow.

# i GREEN TEA CHAPTER VI.—(Oont’d.)
“Mr. Garvock has had all he wishes, 

Ramsay. I think he is not fooling 
orer well"

"Yen, ma'am. I don’t wo 
was upset," answered Rams* 
creetly, and on the spur of,the mo
ment Then he reddened under his 
mistress's inquiring gaze, and hastily 
went-en with his duties, praying that 
he would not be farther questioned.

“What do you mean, Ramsay? Has 
your master been specially upset this 
afternoon? Did anybody call while 
we were out?"

“Only Miss Rankine, and the doc-

man who has none—who will never 
have any, for he doesn’t know the ele- be born again.' ’’ 
mentis of how to get a livelihood, and “Humph! That’s from the Bible. 
I'll take care that he gets no chance lent it? - It’s a mystical sort of thing 
in Stair!” that no one has ever fully understood.

The slow vindictiveness with which seems to mer. I fear It Is too difflcult 
her son spoke chilled the heart of to understand."
Isabel Garvock. I "Prescriptions,” the minister re-

"Oh, Peter, don’t talk like that! It Plled. “are usually a bit difflcult to in
makes my blood rtfn cold. You will terpret. But it Is seldom necessary 
get over it, my dear. There never that the patient shall understand the 
could have been a blessing with -this doctor’s Latin. Why do I think this 
marriage. It made me very unhappy prescription promising? Well, for one 
all along, and I only refrained from thing because it goes to the root of 
saying what I actually thought, be- the trouble. Men are blaming the ills 
cause you seemed so set upon it. One ot the world to various secondary 
day you will be able to look back and causes—ignorance, wrong laws, wrong 
be glad this has happened." distribution of wealth, wrong sur-

“Maybe. And now, mother, having roundings, wrong social customs, and 
got the whole story, will you leave 80 forth. Now none of these things lie

at the root ot the matter. At bottom

Is preserved In the air-tight SA LADA 
packet. Finer than any 
Gunpowder. Insist upon

Japan or 
SALADA./ he

indfe-

Woman’s Realm
MAKE PARLOR IN OLD- 

FASHIONED HOME ~ 
SERVE A PURPOSE.

the child ie taken ill The illness 
much less likely to be dangerous
taken in Hand at an early stage. The “Miss Rankine and the doctor! But 

„ , , first symptoms are a rise in body teTD- why wasn't I told? When did they
If you have never tried using the perature and redness of the eyes.

largest, pleasantest room In the house Therefore, when a child has been ex- "Mise Rankine came about half-past "I must, I suppose. But I am not what ie wrong is man himself. « 
for the family bedroom, you don’t posed to measles, the temperature five; and the master, he expressly said easy In my mind, Peter. I should like laws and social customs are wrong,
know how much more you will enjoy should be taken on the eighth, ninth i was not to mention anything to any- to stop and help you to bear it. After man made theTa so. If there is ignor-
it in that cairacity, than as a parlor, ‘ and tenth days after exposure. If the body," said poor Ramsay, now Bound- all, you have Lucy and me left. Well ance, there is injustice, man makes 
used only occasionally. | body temperature has risen or the1 eting hopelessly. "" ! stand by you ; you may depend on us.”, It- If there are surroundings In whltih

I live in one of those old-fashioned eyes are reddened, put the child to “That will do, thank you, Ramsay,”, “I do dependon you," he said, but man cannot thrive, they are surround-
houses in which a parlor was added bed and keep Mm there. Bed- is the said his mistress with dignity. “We without warmth. And once more the *“*« that m«n ha* Fundamen-I

-to un already larger number of rooms one safe place to fight measles, and can wait on ourselves." j weary look settled on his hard face. | tally man himself is wrong, and this
than is needed by the average family, the earlier in the disease the child is Directly the door closed she looked » Thus baffled and repulsed, what prescription in its very first word 
This company room was the largest ■ put to bed, the less will be the danger across at Lucy, determinedly. | could Ms mother <fo but turn and «trikes at the root of the trouble."
room in the house, and so pleasant, ’ of death or a serious result, such as “I must be at the bottom of tills, leave Mm, dosing the door softly, "You believe then that the problem 
airy and -sunny with its south and pneumonia, tuberculosis, eye or ear Lucy. Peter can be very tiresome and She met Lucy leaving the dining- 1« a religious on6 ?"
west indows and sash door opening to trouble. There is all the difference In masterful, but he must remember that room, and drew her hastily Into the "Fundamentally It is. It is man’s*
the east upon the end of a south ver- the ~ world between an attack of his mother requires some considéra- boudoir. nature, his disposition, that is wrong,
andah. So delightfully situated it was measles developing in a cMld exposed tion. I will go to Mm. You had bet- “Oh, my dear! Terrible tMngs seem Education will not cure our ills. We 
a shame to use it so little. Such an to body cMH, and in a child safe- ter stay here—or go to the boudoir, to have happened! Can you • believe do not «1° through Ignorance alone, 
abundance of sunsMne went to waste guarded by warmth and rest I must make him understand that that it is on Alan’s account Carlotta Whet is needed Is a new spirit, and a
In it and the finest view we had was Measles requires good minting and there is more deference owing to me has given up your own brother?” ! new spirit is Just what this prescrlp- 
from its seldom-used windows. the care of a phytician. The patient than he seems inclined to pay.” “On Alan’s account!” echoed Lucy, tton proposes to give ue."

- I tried using it as a living-room, but should be kept away from other peo- So saying, and gathering all her and the mother might have been warn- But will it work? .
R was too remote from the kitchen j pie until the raeh has quite gone, and dignity—wMch was considerable— ed by the aûdden, shrill note in the "It does work. Take Jerry McAu-
•nd dining-room, and an air of made- should remain in bed as long as there about her, Mrs. Garvock sailed out of piping voice. ley, river pirate, thief, probably a mur-
to- be- used- only- on- state- occasions is fever or a cough. Do not let the the room. . “So he tells me. How long is it derer. You have heard that he was
clung to it so persistently that the child be uncovered and chilled as this Lucy went abstractedly on with her since Alan came home?—tittle more 
man invariably stopped in the "mid-1 may lead to pneumonia. A somewhat supper, disturbed in her mind, and than a week!”
die room to lounge and read, leaving ; darkened, comfortably warm room is full of curiosity. Mrs. Garvock went “A week, yesterday morning," said
my cherished living-room to the isola- the beet and the air should be lent straight to the library door, which she Lucy duHy. 
tion that the habits of years had ban- moist and sootMng to the air passades opened without knocking. “Well, apparently he has made good, through trying this prescription be-
tohed it- by means of pans of water or by wet There was only one small light, ““ of his week, or else he has met came a trusted deputy of the law he

I reflected one day what an attrac- sheets, which may be hung across the under a green shade, burning on the Carlotta before.” | once flouted. These are only two
Mve bed-room it would make, and how doorway. desk at which Peter ha^ already seat- “Do you mean that—that there is ou^ of countless instances.
#onvenlent the smaller room opening ______ ed himself. He looked up with evi- anything between Alan and Carlotta, ' “Granted that it works la the cases
from it would be «is a nursery. The 1D__M dent annoyance at the opening of the mother?” „ | f * Individuals, that does not prove that j
Idea so captivated me that I promptly A NEW APRON FROCK. door jjis mother closed it quite “Yes. She has thrown Peter overi it will cure the ills of society,
planned to rearrange it for that pur- ,*”l quietly, and stepped forward. for your cousin, and, it seems, theyi “Doesn’t it? What is society but;
pose and soon had my erstwhile use- CZsjjk “I’ve come to hear what actually bad it out on the Mil at the march a“ aggregation of individuals? How :
1res parlor fitted up ae a bedroom and f- Gf happened to-day,-Peter,” she said in dyke, and Peter left Alan lying on the can ?ou change society except by
private sitting-room. <090 | a tone which sounded quite ordinary, «round, and Judy was here tMs after- changing the individuals? The pro-

A fair-sized bedroom opened from X but which was as quietly determined ”<xm about it? It’s the most extra- Çeas Is slow, I grant, but iris sure. And
the middle room, wMch was also a / \ T” T as Peter’s own. "Ramaay has jmrt’Iet1 ordinary wtory I’ve ever, heard, Lucy, do you know any other proposed reme-
huge room, and both having a south /* A l | drop- a few words—no' don’t get and to happen in a sober Scotch house- dY ** promising as this?"
exposure. I had a very wide doorway J^J ®/'^FU J , 1 angry; it was done quite Inadvertent- hoi# on a Sabbath day! Don’t you “To be frank with you,” said the
cut between the two rooms, nearly / | F JL | ly, but what did Judy come here tMs think we have had enough excitement business man, I do not.
eliminating the partition, and so com- / / I ! ^ J afternoon for? And why were we not to last us for years?”
blned them into one delightfully long, Vv* efl S r to be told?” • But Lucy did not hear,
sunny living-room. It was so enjoy- 4\ I I Peter Garvock put down hie pen. Presently, the mother, looking at
able to have the piano and books and n 1 \ X- “You are rather exasperating, her, saw that her face had become Tea prices are going up mainly be--
all the most useful articles of fumi- 11 ■ fcl \ i mother. I think I might have had ashen-hued, and that she was trembl- cause tea Is being.demanded by mil-
ture out where we would use them L m, V \ ! peace for just one night ! I told you *nK Ht® a leaf- ; lions more people.. Tea is the cheap-
every day. Our living-room became PI ) ’■ you would probably hear an embroid- “Don’t take it like that, my dear, est and Certainly one of the most palat-
one, in a sense that no other room ever ff PI/ ered story to-morrow.” After all, it is only a man’s quarrel, able and satisfying beverages known,
had, while my parlor never afforded 4M ■ tF ■ - “That is precisely why I prefer to and needn’t affect us. And really, in But the tea-growers have been unable
me the pleasure and satisfaction that V* it- hear an unembroidered one to-night. our hearts we ought to be rather glad to meet the tremendous demand. It
my big, sunny bodtroom does with its * » ■§:JF Ill It is my due, Peter, and I should not that it is all broken off, though, of takes three years for a tea bush to ma-
accommodation foV a fire in the win- - X KaJm/ have had to ask it twice—not even course, if she marries Alan, we shall ture to the plucking stage,
tor and plenty of fresh and and sun- [ f . ' ' once!—from your father.” still have her, in a sense, in the
•bine during the summer.—Mrs. E. M. ■ / ■ ‘ ' /VX » “Well, if you will have it^Alan and family.”

I \ ] r Carlotta*ave fallen in love with one Then the light broke in on Mrs.
■ / ™ / ___ another, and I’ve got my conge in con- Garvock, and she understood!

V Iml ■ r*l sequence. I went to have it out with Th® blow had fallen doubly on The
him. We met at the march dyke, and Lees, and the strange affinity between 
—well, we did have it out! HeTl re- Alan Rankine and Jprlotta Carlyon, 
member this day, perhaps, and what whether it would ever briflg happiness 
it means to get across my path as he to them or not, had certainly dealt no- ; 
has done.” thing but (tool and woe to Peter Gar-

Mrs. Garvock looked the picture’ of ™ck and his sister Lucy! 
consternation. (To be continued.)

“But, Peter, it’s impossible! In love 
with Carlotta ! Why, how often has he 
seen her?”

“You can go and ask Mm. I don’t 
know. I’m giving you what you ask 
for—the plain, unembroidered facts.”

“Then what brought Judy here?”
“We fought at the march dyke, and 

I suppose that on her way here she 
found Mm lying on the ground.”

“Peter!” cried the mother, in a hol
low whisper. “You didn’t kill him?”

“Oh, no! Sanderson called in on Ms 
way back from Stair—he hasn’t been 
gone above Half an .hour—to tell me 
that the cur Is all right."

Mrs. Garvock wrung her lily-white 
hands, on wMch the diamonds shone.

“Oh, Peter, it would have been bet
ter without this! Nothing has gone 
right with us since you got engaged 
to that woman ! You are well quit of

tor.”Jr"

I
me?"come?”jT
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Tasty Meat 
Substitutes

We tell you how to make 
24 delicious meat substi- 
tute dishes with KraftCbcstt, 
in the new Kraft Recipe 
Book, sent free on request. 
Send forit to-day and treat 
your family to “Something 
different”. The children 
especially will benefit by 
the change^n

transformed Into a valuable citizen 
who went out to save other human 

prescrlp-wrecks. What did ..ft? This 
tion. Valentine Burke, the burglar.»

Inft'lMLtntCkmiCi.Ltf.lMtml 
Seal m Free ltd* Seek.

If see
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| Tea Supply Inadequate
—Prices Higher
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Hie Audience.
Mike -“Did ye ever speak before a 

large audience, Pat?”
Pat—“Fairly large, 1 did."
Mike—"An’ what did ye say?"
Pat—"Not guilty.”

I

MEASLES.
H< “doing to the petting party toThe season for measles is during 

the winter and spring months. One- 
half of the deaths from measles in 
Canada occurred in the months of 
January, February and March. A 
great many of these deaths could have 
been prevented If parents had real
ized the danger and how to avoid It 

The dangerous age for measles Is 
early childhood. Sixty per cent, of 
the deaths from measles occur in chil
dren under five years of age. Some 
parents consider measles to be a nec- 
sasary evil of childhood and that a 
child may be allowed to catch measles 
and have R “over and done with.”
TMs is a great mistake

The older a child is when he
tracts measles the better the chance . . . . ,
he will have of recovery, the younger “ch?
he is the greater the danger. The m<Hh of the frock at the foot is 1 A 
death rate of children having measles To.,"lake thls model f°r a Med-
ait two years of age may be five times ‘Um,s1ze JiURequire 4% yards for the 
as Mgh as It Is among those who post-'f^ “J 2% >®rds for the knickers 
pone the (fieeaae until the tenth year, 1?7r?nC^
ef life. | Pattern mailed to any address on

Measles Is spread by the secretions ' ^ ,n,?
•f the nose and throat, especially in I BubhsMng Co., 78 West Adelaide St., 
the tiny droplets sprayed out in cough- ; T,oror*‘°- AK<>W ^’o weeks for receipt 
tog, sneezing and loud talking. The,of i*1^ .
danger of catcMng the disease Is1 , Send 16c to silver for our up-to- 

~ , date Fall and Winter 1924-1925 Book
of Fashions.

night?"
She—"Can’t, I gotta cracked lip.”■

A_i •>
Running Board Limit.Farthest North.

Loads on running boards should not 
the world Is on Herschel Island on the extend beyond the hub cap on the 
Arctic Ocean, a post of the Royal ; left elds nor more than six Inches on 
Northwest Mounted Police.

The farthest north police station In

the right.—------- e— -------
Mlnard'a for Sprains and Bruises.4913. The busy, practical house

keeper will welcome this simple frock 
and the bloomers that accompany It, 
because freedom and comfort wMle at 
work are so desirable. The bloomers 
may be of the same material as the 
frock or of contrasting material.

The Pattern of tMs splendid style 
is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34-86; Med
ium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; Extra

THE OLD MOTHER.
Lord, rest me from my daughter 
Who is so kind to me;
Never need I walk alone, 
Nothing have I that’s my own, 
What I begin, by her is done; 
And from all but her alone 
Am I rested, till I moan.
Lord, rest me from my daughter 
Who Is kind to me.

con-

—Elisabeth Morris.

Let the
Province of Ontario Savings Office

Guard Your Savings
her.”

Peter made no demur, but bent hla 
head to his desk again, as if longing 
to be left alone.

She stood contemplating him for a 
brief space, wondering wheth—• he 

Half pound English walnuts, half suffered, yet «tifraid to ask. So little 
pound marshmallows, 2 cups diced did she know of the son she had borne; 
pineapple, 2 cups canned white cher- she scarcely dared offer her sympathy 
ries. lest it should be east hack upon her!

Chop or break the nut meats, cut “But, Peter------ ?”
| the marshmallows in quarters with! “Yes, mother. What now?” he ask- 
I scissors, and add pineapple and cher- cd, raising his head with a gesture of 
ries. Mix with dressing, and let stand infinite weariness, 
twenty-four hours before serving. “I don’t want to keep on about it

if it hurts you, but it is not possible 
that they can marry, here, at least! 
Are you sure there has been no mis
take?”

“There is no mistake. As to their 
marrying—I don’t know where they 
will marry, or when, or whether they 
ever will; but IT! keep my fingers 
tight on Stair, mother, and Alan Ran- j 
kine shall feel the grip of the man he 
has played his dastardly tricks on ! As 
for her—it was for my money she 
wished to marry me. We shall see 
what kind of a wife she'll make to a

greatest during the period from five 
days before the rash appears and for 
five days thereafter. Before the rash 
appears the child may seem to have 
•nly a cold, but In reality tMs cold 
may be the beginning of measles.

From the time of exposure, from 
ton days to two weeks elapses before

FRUIT SALAD.
It is easy to open an account by mail Simply send money by Bank 
Cheque, Post Office or Express Money Order, or Registered Letter, 
to the Branch nearest you and you will receive your Bank Book by 
return mail. _
The entire resources of the Province of Ontario guarantee Üie safety 

v of your deposits, on which interest will be compounded half-yearly. 
You can withdraw your money by cheque at any time.

■ «ave work —money—time, I 
I trouble and fuel—end make your ■ 
m cooking better. MV * ; >£;•”<■ J
CUBES

ABSOLUTE
SAFETY Province of Ontario Savings OfficeOVERNIGHT SALAD DRESSING.

1% taps, flour, li tsp. mustard, Va 
cup milk. Va tap. salt, 1 egg yolk. Va 
lemon, 2 cups cream.

Mix flour, mustard, and salt; add 
ti»e milk and egg yolk, and cook over 
hot water until tho mixture thickens. 
When coo!, add the juice of one-half 
Lemon and, two cups cream, whipped 
until stiff.

t
Head Office: 15 Queen’s Park, Toronto

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES:
Cor. Bey end Adelaide Sts. 649 Oanforth Ave, Cor. University and Durtdae St*. 

OTHER BRANCHES AT:
Hamilton St Catharines St Mary's Pembroke Brantford 
Owen Sound Ottawa Seaforth Walkerton Newmarket and

Woo do took 
AylmerONTARIO
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The

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel Atlantic City 

New Jersey

SmartestAmerica’s 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for-As Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Servi vC.
Single rooms from 86.00 
Double rooms from 88.00 

European Plan

New Hydriatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

GUSTAVE TOTT, Manager
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